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Introduction 
 
The 2020 STAND Election Guide, designed by and for small-town and rural voters for over a decade, is 
known for breaking down confusing ballot measures and election-time rhetoric, and making tough 
issues easy to understand through our shared values of democracy and human dignity. Over 40,000 
STAND Election Guides in English and Spanish were distributed throughout Oregon in 2018, most of 
which were personally delivered neighbor-to-neighbor! 
 
The STAND Election Guide is a tool to talk with each other about our values, and we all know that a 
lot of those conversations are taking place on social media. What do we really care about as a 
community? What do we most want to see for our futures? The STAND Election Guide will help your 
group engage your neighbors to get past the campaign rhetoric coming out of national politics and 
refocus on real people’s needs.  
 
This STAND Social Media Toolkit will help you move those same important conversations into your 
digital neighborhood as well. It will support your group in having positive online conversations about 
what can keep us united: a deep love for our communities and a commitment to the democratic 
process. Even when we know that no politician will provide the perfect answers, talking with people 
about the upcoming election can help us build towards a world where all people can not only survive 
but thrive. 
 
We invite you to use this toolkit to help guide your election season communications in a way that helps 
build and strengthen our communities.  
 
Let’s work together to build a thriving rural Oregon! 
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Sample Email to Send STAND Guide 
Hi [NAME], 
 
As the smoke and fires that covered much of our state continue to recede, and as many of us in 
Oregon begin to rebuild our lives and communities, we are faced with the reality that election season is 
still upon us. With a pandemic, wildfires, an upswing in intimidation and violence by armed vigilantes, 
and threats to a free and fair election this November, now more than ever it is vital that the collective 
voices of our community are heard. That’s why we at [YOUR ORGANIZATION’S NAME] are excited to 
share the 2020 STAND Election Guide by the Rural Organizing Project with you. The Guide is all about 
speaking up, connecting with our neighbors, and having the important conversations that lead to 
stronger communities.  
 
The STAND Election Guide, designed by and for small-town and rural voters for over a decade, is 
known for breaking down confusing ballot measures and election-time rhetoric, making tough issues 
accessible through our shared values of democracy and human dignity. This year’s guide has ballot 
measure recommendations, candidate questions, info on how to vote, articles that dive into our values 
and organize to affect the election and positive change in our communities beyond just voting. 
 
This guide is a valuable tool for talking with each other about our values. What do we really care about 
as a community? What do we most want to see for our futures? The STAND Election Guide will help 
you engage with your neighbors and social media community, get past the campaign rhetoric coming 
out of national politics, and refocus on real people’s needs.  
 
We hope you find the STAND Election Guide useful. Please feel free to forward it to your friends, 
family, organizations, and other networks. 
 
Click here to download the 2020 STAND Election Guide in English or Spanish. 
 
Thanks and solidarity, 
[SIGNATURE] 
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Social Media Posting: October 15 - November 3 
 
Here are three ways to support your group’s social media messaging with the images and posts 
in this toolkit: 
 

1. SHARE. You can simply “share” ROP’s Facebook and Instagram (@ruralorganizingproject) 
posts. Highly encouraged! 

 
2. SCHEDULE OR MAKE POSTS USING THIS CALENDAR. Using the graphics from the ROP 

2020 Election Social Media Graphics folder and suggested posts, you can schedule or make 
posts according to this calendar to keep the conversation going in your digital neighborhood! 

 
3. CHOOSE YOUR OWN ADVENTURE. You can mix and match and post from this toolkit as you 

like. We’ve set up a ROP 2020 Election Social Media Graphics folder that we’ll continue to add 
to and you can choose graphics you like and use or edit the suggested posts in this toolkit. 
Keep these key voting deadlines in mind as you create your posting schedule: 

 
● Tuesday, October 27: Deadline to get mail ballots in a USPS mailbox to arrive in 

time for Nov. 3 election deadline. 
 

● Tuesday, November 3: Deadline to get mail ballots to an official dropbox 
location by 8:00 pm. 
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STAND GUIDE on Rural Roots Rising Radio/Podcast 

 
 
Facebook & Instagram 
Click Here to download Facebook and Instagram graphic 
 
Post Messaging 
Rural Organizing Project’s STAND Election Guide is now a 
radio show and podcast for the first time ever! Listen on 
community radio stations across Oregon, or search ‘Rural 
Roots Rising’ wherever you get your podcasts. Visit 
rop.org/stand to learn more! 
 
Hashtags to cut-and-paste and use on Instagram (below 
the Post Messaging) 
#TogetherWeVote  #RuralVote #RuralOrganizingProject 

#howdoIvote #howdoivoteoregon #OregonElection #2020election #oregonvoting #vote2020 
#democracy #election2020 #EveryoneCounts #EveryVoteCounts #CountOnUs #CountEveryVote 
#CountOurVotes #RuralRootsRising 
 
 
 
Defend Democracy Hotline 

 
Facebook & Instagram 
Click Here to download Facebook and Instagram graphic 
 
Post Messaging 
For voting help, to report and get support in spotting and 
stopping voter intimidation and disinformation and other 
resources, contact ROP’s Defend Democracy Hotline. Call 
541-714-3257 or visit rop.org/democracy to enter a report and 
get organizing support from rural Oregonians! 
 
Hashtags to cut-and-paste and use on Instagram (below 
the Post Messaging) 
#TogetherWeVote  #RuralVote #RuralOrganizingProject 

#howdoIvote #howdoivoteoregon #OregonElection #2020election #oregonvoting #vote2020 
#democracy #election2020 #EveryoneCounts #EveryVoteCounts #CountOnUs #CountEveryVote 
#CountOurVotes #RuralRootsRising 
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Getting Out the Vote 
 
 
Facebook & Instagram 
Click Here to download Facebook and Instagram graphic 
 
Post Messaging 
Folks displaced from their homes because of wildfires or who 
are houseless still have a way to get their ballots and vote. 
Find out how here. 
 
Hashtags to cut-and-paste and use on Instagram (below 
the Post Messaging) 
#TogetherWeVote  #RuralVote #RuralOrganizingProject 
#howdoIvote #howdoivoteoregon #OregonElection 
#2020election #oregonvoting #vote2020 #democracy 
#election2020 #EveryoneCounts #EveryVoteCounts 

#CountOnUs #CountEveryVote #CountOurVotes #RuralRootsRising 
 
 
 
Getting Out the Vote 

 
 
Facebook & Instagram 
Click Here to download Facebook and Instagram graphic 
 
Post Messaging 
You can learn more about Oregon’s ballot measures and 
how to vote in ROP’s STAND Guide to the 2020 election, 
available at rop.org/stand. After you mark your votes, be sure 
to put your ballot in the envelope and sign it before mailing it 
by October 27 or putting it in an official dropbox by Nov. 3 at 
8pm! You can find a dropbox near you here.  
 
Hashtags to cut-and-paste and use on Instagram (below 
the Post Messaging) 
#TogetherWeVote  #RuralVote #RuralOrganizingProject 

#howdoIvote #howdoivoteoregon #OregonElection #2020election #oregonvoting #vote2020 
#democracy #election2020 #EveryoneCounts #EveryVoteCounts #CountOnUs #CountEveryVote 
#CountOurVotes #RuralRootsRising 
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Getting Out the Vote 
 
 
Facebook & Instagram 
Click Here to download Facebook and Instagram graphic 
 
Post Messaging 
 
What’s your plan? Ballots are in the mail - open yours, mark 
your votes and get it in the mail! Want to do more? Organize 
across your community to make sure everyone who can vote 
gets their ballot submitted on time! 
 
Hashtags to cut-and-paste and use on Instagram (below 
the Post Messaging) 
#TogetherWeVote  #RuralVote #RuralOrganizingProject 

#howdoIvote #howdoivoteoregon #OregonElection #2020election #oregonvoting #vote2020 
#democracy #election2020 #EveryoneCounts #EveryVoteCounts #CountOnUs #CountEveryVote 
#CountOurVotes #RuralRootsRising 
 
 
Getting Out the Vote 

 
Facebook & Instagram 
Click Here to download Facebook and Instagram graphic 
 
Post Messaging 
 
Voting is better when you can do it together! Make a plan 
with friends, or organize across your community to make sure 
everyone who can vote gets their ballot submitted on time! 
 
Hashtags to cut-and-paste and use on Instagram (below 
the Post Messaging) 
#TogetherWeVote  #RuralVote #RuralOrganizingProject 
#howdoIvote #howdoivoteoregon #OregonElection 
#2020election #oregonvoting #vote2020 #democracy 

#election2020 #EveryoneCounts #EveryVoteCounts #CountOnUs #CountEveryVote #CountOurVotes 
#RuralRootsRising 
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Getting Out the Vote 
 
 
Facebook & Instagram 
Click Here to download Facebook and Instagram graphic 
 
Post Messaging 
 
Let’s unite across Oregon for this election to vote in record 
numbers, ensure every vote is counted and swear in a 
government elected by and for us.  
 
Hashtags to cut-and-paste and use on Instagram 
(below the Post Messaging) 
#TogetherWeVote  #RuralVote #RuralOrganizingProject 
#howdoIvote #howdoivoteoregon #OregonElection 
#2020election #oregonvoting #vote2020 #democracy 

#election2020 #EveryoneCounts #EveryVoteCounts #CountOnUs #CountEveryVote #CountOurVotes 
#RuralRootsRising 
 
 
 
Getting Out the Vote 

 
 
Facebook & Instagram 
Click Here to download Facebook and Instagram graphic 
 
Post Messaging 
 
Voting together is so much better. Make a plan with three 
friends to discuss the ballot, vote together and get your 
ballots in the mail! Want to do more? Organize across your 
community to make sure everyone who can vote gets their 
ballot submitted on time! 
 
Hashtags to cut-and-paste and use on Instagram (below 
the Post Messaging) 

#TogetherWeVote  #RuralVote #RuralOrganizingProject #howdoIvote #howdoivoteoregon 
#OregonElection #2020election #oregonvoting #vote2020 #democracy #election2020 
#EveryoneCounts #EveryVoteCounts #CountOnUs #CountEveryVote #CountOurVotes 
#RuralRootsRising 
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Getting Out the Vote 
 
Facebook & Instagram 
Note! This is a gif. It says “Vote for the Freedom to Thrive.” 
Click Here to download Facebook and Instagram graphic 
 
Post Messaging 
 
We have a vision for a thriving rural Oregon! Healthy food, 
clean water for all. Healthcare for everyone. COVID testing, 
tracing and treatment. Release people held in unsafe 
conditions. Help carry this vision forward. Vote for candidates 
who share concerns about these needs and will work with 
rural communities to create solutions.  
 
Hashtags to cut-and-paste and use on Instagram (below 

the Post Messaging) 
#TogetherWeVote  #RuralVote #RuralOrganizingProject #howdoIvote #howdoivoteoregon 
#OregonElection #2020election #oregonvoting #vote2020 #democracy #election2020 
#EveryoneCounts #EveryVoteCounts #CountOnUs #CountEveryVote #CountOurVotes 
#RuralRootsRising 
 
Getting Out the Vote 

 
Facebook & Instagram 
Note! This is a gif. It says “If we use our vote and use our 
voice, we will win!” 
Click Here to download Facebook and Instagram graphic 
 
Post Messaging 
 
We have a vision for a thriving rural Oregon! Safe 
housing, childcare, schools and workplaces. Broadband 
internet. Publicly-funded community media. By joining 
together as voters, we will deliver a democracy where 
everyone counts and we can create thriving communities. 
 
Hashtags to cut-and-paste and use on Instagram (below 

the Post Messaging) 
#TogetherWeVote  #RuralVote #RuralOrganizingProject #howdoIvote #howdoivoteoregon 
#OregonElection #2020election #oregonvoting #vote2020 #democracy #election2020 
#EveryoneCounts #EveryVoteCounts #CountOnUs #CountEveryVote #CountOurVotes 
#RuralRootsRising 
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Getting Out the Vote 
 
Facebook & Instagram 
Note! This is a gif.  
Click Here to download Facebook and Instagram graphic 
 
Post Messaging 
 
OCTOBER 27 is the last day to get your ballot in a USPS 
mailbox! Let’s vote in record numbers, ensure every vote is 
counted, and swear in a government of, by, and for the 
people. If you need help getting your ballot in the mail or in an 
official dropbox, we can help. Call the ROP Defend 
Democracy Hotline at 541-714-3257 or check out 
rop.org/democracy/! 
 

Hashtags to cut-and-paste and use on Instagram (below the Post Messaging) 
#TogetherWeVote  #RuralVote #RuralOrganizingProject #howdoIvote #howdoivoteoregon 
#OregonElection #2020election #oregonvoting #vote2020 #democracy #election2020 
#EveryoneCounts #EveryVoteCounts #CountOnUs #CountEveryVote #CountOurVotes 
#RuralRootsRising 
 
Getting Out the Vote 

 
Facebook & Instagram 
Note! This is a gif. 
Click Here to download Facebook and Instagram graphic 
 
Post Messaging 
 
IT’S OCTOBER 27th! Today is the LAST day to get your 
ballot in a USPS mailbox! Let’s vote in record numbers, 
ensure every vote is counted, and swear in a government of, 
by, and for the people. For help getting your ballot in the mail 
or in an official dropbox, call the ROP Defend Democracy 
Hotline at 541-714-3257 or check out rop.org/democracy/! 
 

Hashtags to use on Instagram (below the Post Messaging) 
#TogetherWeVote  #RuralVote #RuralOrganizingProject #howdoIvote #howdoivoteoregon 
#OregonElection #2020election #oregonvoting #vote2020 #democracy #election2020 
#EveryoneCounts #EveryVoteCounts #CountOnUs #CountEveryVote #CountOurVotes 
#RuralRootsRising 
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Voting: The Issues 
 

 
 

Facebook & Instagram 
Click Here to download Facebook and Instagram graphic 
 
Post Messaging 
 
YOU DECIDE on Measure 108: Measure 108 would increase taxes on tobacco products and inhalant 
delivery systems such as e-cigarettes and vapes. The money generated from the tax would help fund 
the Oregon Health Plan and other healthcare-related programs including those that prevent smoking 
and help people quit. The tax applies to distributors of tobacco products, which includes anyone in the 
state who manufactures, transports, or sells those products.  
 
While this tax might discourage some people from continuing or starting to use tobacco products, it also 
lets tobacco companies off the hook. Oregonians pay $1.5 billion per year in smoking-related health 
care costs while Big Tobacco continues to profit from tobacco products. This tax won’t fix that or the 
fact that tobacco manufacturers won’t be held responsible for the impact and the actual cost to 
Oregonians that are directly caused by the products they create. Visit rop.org/stand for more ballot 
measure endorsements and voting information! 
 
Hashtags to cut-and-paste and use on Instagram (below the Post Messaging) 
#TogetherWeVote  #RuralVote #RuralOrganizingProject #howdoIvote #howdoivoteoregon 
#OregonElection #2020election #oregonvoting #vote2020 #democracy #election2020 
#EveryoneCounts #EveryVoteCounts #CountOnUs #CountEveryVote #CountOurVotes 
#RuralRootsRising 
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Voting: The Issues 
 

 
 

 
Facebook & Instagram 
Click Here to download Facebook and Instagram graphics 
 
Post Messaging 
YES On Measure 107: Oregon is one of only five states with no limits on contributions, which allows 
special interests and huge corporations to contribute millions of dollars and sway our elections to 
support their own bottom line. Measure 107 would amend the state constitution to allow the state, cities 
and counties to limit political contributions and spending while still making sure candidates can get the 
resources they need to run campaigns. It would also require campaigns disclose the source of all 
contributions and expenses, including political ads. Passing Measure 107 would help protect our 
elections from out-of-state interests and large corporations. Visit rop.org/stand for more ballot measure 
endorsements and voting information! 
 
Hashtags to cut-and-paste and use on Instagram (below the Post Messaging) 
#TogetherWeVote  #RuralVote #RuralOrganizingProject #howdoIvote #howdoivoteoregon 
#OregonElection #2020election #oregonvoting #vote2020 #democracy #election2020 
#EveryoneCounts #EveryVoteCounts  
#CountOnUs #CountEveryVote #CountOurVotes #RuralRootsRising 
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Voting: The Issues 
 

 
 

Facebook & Instagram 
Click Here to download Facebook and Instagram graphic 
 
Post Messaging 
 
YES On Measure 109: Measure 109 would create a new avenue of mental health care free from the 
control of pharmaceutical companies. The measure would legalize psilocybin treatment by creating the 
Oregon Psilocybin Services Program under the Oregon Health Authority. Studies from Johns Hopkins 
University and beyond show that psilocybin is an effective treatment for post-traumatic stress disorder, 
depression, anxiety, and end of life care. Measure 109 would permit patients 21 years and older to 
access this treatment after receiving a referral from a doctor and only through a licensed psilocybin 
service center under the care of a trained facilitator. Visit rop.org/stand for more ballot measure 
endorsements and voting information! 
 
 
Hashtags to cut-and-paste and use on Instagram (below the Post Messaging) 
#TogetherWeVote  #RuralVote #RuralOrganizingProject #howdoIvote #howdoivoteoregon 
#OregonElection #2020election #oregonvoting #vote2020 #democracy #election2020 
#EveryoneCounts #EveryVoteCounts #CountOnUs #CountEveryVote #CountOurVotes 
#RuralRootsRising 
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Voting: The Issues 
 

 
 

Facebook & Instagram 
Click Here to download Facebook and Instagram graphic 
 
Post Messaging 
 
YES On Measure 110: Oregon ranks 50th in the nation for drug treatment availability. Measure 110 
would decriminalize possession of certain drugs and establish a statewide drug addiction treatment and 
recovery program funded by the state’s marijuana tax revenue. Many of us know all too well the pain of 
seeing a loved one struggle with addiction and know that drug treatment options are especially hard to 
find in rural Oregon. While we are working to make ends meet, afford healthcare, or recover from 
addiction, big drug corporations rake in record profits, all while putting treatment out of reach for most of 
us. People suffering from addiction need access to care, not criminal punishment. Visit rop.org/stand for 
more ballot measure endorsements and voting information! 
 
Hashtags to cut-and-paste and use on Instagram (below the Post Messaging) 
#TogetherWeVote  #RuralVote #RuralOrganizingProject #howdoIvote #howdoivoteoregon 
#OregonElection #2020election #oregonvoting #vote2020 #democracy #election2020 
#EveryoneCounts #EveryVoteCounts #CountOnUs #CountEveryVote #CountOurVotes 
#RuralRootsRising 
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Voting: The Issues 
 

 
Facebook & Instagram 
Click Here to download Facebook and Instagram graphic 
 
Post Messaging 
 
What are you fighting for in this election?! Voting is one 
way to make our collective voices heard to create an 
economy that works for all of us, advance racial justice and 
build healthy, thriving communities. Find support and 
connection in your community to vote for change. Visit 
rop.org/stand to get involved!  
 
Hashtags to cut-and-paste and use on Instagram (below 
the Post Messaging) 

#TogetherWeVote  #RuralVote #RuralOrganizingProject #howdoIvote #howdoivoteoregon 
#OregonElection #2020election #oregonvoting #vote2020 #democracy #election2020 
#EveryoneCounts #EveryVoteCounts #CountOnUs #CountEveryVote #CountOurVotes 
#RuralRootsRising 
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